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IRA LEE SORKIN 
DORf ANN HANSWIRTH 
SQLIADRON ELLENOFF PtESENT, 

SHEfNFELD a SORKI)J 
651 Fifth Avenue 
New Yark flew York 10176 
(212 16i-6Sd0 
Attorneys for Defendants 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

----------~l------~X 

SECURITI~S AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, 

Plaintiff, : 

- egalnsr - 92 Clv, 8314 (JES) 
DEFENDANTS' RESPONSE TO AVELLINO a BIEN~S, FRANK J, AVELLINO, PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF and MICHAEL S, BIENES, INT~RROGATORIES AND 

; REOUESTS FOR DOCUNENTS be~endan'ts . 

---ll~~-------~~y_______~I~~~--------~~~~__X 

Defendants, Avelllno a Bienes ('AIB"), Frank J. Avglllno (·Avelllno") and 
Mlchael 5, Blenes ("gtnnas"), pursuant to Ruler 26, 33 and 34 of the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure and Rule 46 of the Civil Rules of the United States 
Dlrlr(ct court for the Southern Dlstrlet of New York, sub~r the fPllou~ns 
response to Pla~ntiff'o First Set of Interrogator~es and Reguests for Documents; 

INTERRaeAtORIES 

Jnterraqa~t~or.v No. 1 

Far the period 1902 to the present, state for each person who has been a 
partner of AiB: 

a, full name and ~ddress~ 

b, period during which they were a partner; 
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c, whether general or limited partner: 
d, percentage ownership of ALE; 

a. If such partner is or was a corporation, state for each 
such corporation: 

(1) the date and place of Incorporatl4n, 
(2) address, and 

(3~ the current officers and directors; 

P. If any such partner is or was a partnership, state far each 
such partnership (Imember partnershipl): 
(11 the date of formation, 

(2) the date and place df registration, 

03) the address of the member partnership, 
(4) the name and address'of each parson who is or wat a 

partner of the member partnership during the period 
1962 to the present, and 

(5) whether each such partner is or was a limited or 
general partner, 

answer to laterrP~atorv Ho._l 

a,    
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b, Avell~no: from inception to the present 
a, 819994: from inception to the present 
D, Blenes: 1988 to the present 

c, Alt partners are general partners, 

d, Frank J, Avellino has a 88 percent interest ~n A~B; Mr.·and Mrs, 
8lenet each have a 25 percent interest. 

e· Not opplicable. 

f, Not applicable. 

Intarraaa.tor.v No, 2 

For the period 1962 to the present, state for all individuals or 
entities that have Invested money in AhB: 

a, name and address; 

b. initial amount invested; 

C· date and amount of any additional monies Invested; and 
d,. per5od of investment, 

Answer to ~nterrosstorv Ha. 2 

Defendants object to this Interrogatory on the grounds that It is 
unduly burdensome, inconvenient and expensive In that it requires defendants 
to review thousands of pages of d6cumentatton in order to answer this 
Interrogatory, Defendants further object to this Interrogatory pursuant to 
Rule 46 of the Civil Rules of the united States District Court forthe 
Southern Olstrlct of New Vork ("Rule 46") because It Is not a more practical 
method of obtaining the information sought than a request for Production. 
The documentation needed to answer this interrogatory has already been made 
available to plaintiff and plaintiff has had ample opportunity to obtain this 
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information. Moreover, the documentation will again be made available to 
plaintiff In response tq plaintiff's document request served herewith, 

In~err~satpr.v Ho, 3 

with respect to paragraph 11 of the answer, state the name and address 
of the rspiptered broker-dealer wha nanaged the dilcrationary trading 
accounts, the name and account number of each discretionary account, the name 
of the account In which each investor's monies was held, and the individual 
It the broker-dealer who managed pr directed the trading or investment of the 
m6nies 551 th6se accounts, 

Anower to tnterrnnatgrv Ha, 3 

Defendants abject to this Interragatory on the grounds that it Is 
unduly burdensome, Inconvenient and expensive in that it requires defendants 
to review thousands of pages of documentation In order to answer this 
interrogatory. Defendants further object to this Interrogatory pursuant to 
Rule 45 because it Is not a more practical method of obtaining the 
information sought than a request for production or deposition. The 
documentation needed to answer this interrogatory has already been made 
available to plaintiff and plaintlff'has had ample opportunity to obtain this 
information. Moreover, the documentation will again be made available to 
plaintiff in response to plaintiff's document request served herewith. 
Defendants further object to this interrogatory on the ground that It is 
duplicative because the Individual defendants have already identified the 
name and address of the broker In sworn testimony provided to plaintiff an 
3uly 7, 1992, 
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~LaterraPatorv. No. 11 

FDP the Period 1912 to the pio~ent, rtlte th· s~.e, oddroes, and 
p~lltlon or tint oT.lch perroa laB olnoloyed or Nrrently e.ployr. 
Answer to Interro~atory Ne, I 

Defendants object to thfs interrogatory on the ground that It Is unduly 

burdenron. ~n Ihat It tsekp Inforn~~tion dld~ng b~c~ over thirty ysl*~ and 

euth Inforndlon Is n.L nscl,r~rily ulthln the poltslelan or knnrll$e.p tee 
defeRddnts. Wfthout wa~vlng tald objeet~an, defendants state that the 
fol        A8B! 

  
  

    
   

  

  
  

   
   

  

  
   

     
     
  

  
 

   
    

-Inbrr9~dorv Na,..b 

For the porlPd 19b2 to the preslnt, ~tptp the name end ladre~r of each 
bank or finanelll institution w~th whleh AbB .a~nta(nr or maintained en 
account, the name in wh~ch each account was held, and each account's number. 
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Ansrrsr_to Interroaatorv No. J 

DePendants object to this interrogatory on the grounds that It IS 
unduly burdensome, inconvenient and expensive ·In that it requires defendants 
to review thousands of pagej of documentation in order to answer this 
Interrogatory. Defendants Purthsr object to this IntorrcgntoFy pursuant to 
Ruta se becauPa It 1a not I lerspr,erlcll anathod of Pbt~inlng the 
information sought than a request for production. The documentation needed 
to answer this Interrogatory hal already been made available to plaintiff and 
plaintiff has had ample opportunity to obtain this Infonnatlon. Moreover, 
the documentation will again be made ava~lable to plaintiff in response to 
pl~lntlff's document repuest served herewith, 

lnterroaa.torv No, 6 

For the period 1962 to the present, Identify all Attorneys the 
defendants consulted regarding Aas or ABB's business. For each oral 
conrmun~cation between an attorney and AbB or any of the defendants, state: 

~· all persons present while the cPmmunidatlon was made; 
b. the relationship of eachperson present to the person 

asking the comnunicatfon; 

c, the data and place of the communication; 

d. the subject matter of the Eomnunlcation. For each written 
comnunlcatlon between an attorney and ABB or any of the 
defendants, state: 

e. the type of document; 

f, the date of the documint; 
9, the author; 

h, · the addresses; 
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i, the relationship between the author and the addressee, 
Answer to Intetrppatorv ~1~. 6 

Defendants object to this interrogatory on the grounds that the 
intel7nation requePted thsrsln is pratected from disclosure by the ~ttomey- 
client privilege. Oefendants further object to this Interrogatory pursuant 
to Rufs 46 because It Is not ~.more practical method of obtaining the 
information sought than 1 raquezt far production or deposition, Defendants 
Further object to this I~terragatPry on the ground that It is overly broad 
insofar as It seelt infor~oltfon beyond the scope of this litigation. Without 
waiving any of the foregorng objection, defendants state that the first time 
they consulted an attorney regarding the federal securities laws was in June· 
1992. The attorneys consulted at that time were Ira Lee Sorkin and Dori Ann 
Hanswlrth of the law firm of S3uadron, Ellenoff, Plesent, Sheinfeld a Sorkln 
(the "SEPSLS firm'). 

a. Defendants specifically object to this subpart of this 

Interrogatory pursuant to Rule 46 because it is not a more practical method 
of obtaining the information sought than a reauest for production or 
deposition. Defendants further object to this qubpart of this Interrogatory 
an the ground that It seeks information not necessarily within the 
defendants' knowledge or possession, Defendants have had numerous oral 
communications with their attorneys and cannot recount each and every one. 
Without waiving such objectlon3, defendants state that, when they have 
engaged in oral communications with attorneys from the SEPSIS firm, that no 
one but themselves and their attorneys have been present, 

b, Defendants specifically object to this subpart of this 

Interrogatory pursuant to Rule 46 because it is not a more practicaam~thed 
of obtaining the informatlbn sought than a request for production or 
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deposition. Defandilntl further object to this subpart of this Interrogatory 
on the ground that it seeks information not necessarily within the 
defendants' knowledge or possession, Defendants have had numerous oral 
communications with their attorneys and cannot recount each and every one, 
Without waiving such objections, defendants state that, when they have 
engaged In oral camnun(catrons with attorneys from the SEPSU firm, the 
relationship of each- person to the person making the communication was that . 
of either client or attorney, 

c, Defendants specifically object~to this subpart of this 

Interrogatory pursuant to Rule 45 because it is not a more practical method 
of obtaining the information sought than a request for production or 
depPsltlon, Defendants further object to this subpart of this Interrogatory 
an the graund that it seeks information not necessarily within the 
defendants' knowledge or possession, Defendants have had numerous oral 
communications with their attorneys and cannot recount each and every one. 
Without walvln$ such object~ons, defendants state that they have had oral 
comnuhlcations with their attorneys from SEPSIS consistently and continuously 
from June 1992 to the present. Some of there communications have occurred at 
S~PSBS' office and same have occurred over the telephone. 

d, Defendants specifically object to this subpart of this 
Interrogatory on the ground that the Information requested therein Is 
protected from disclosure by the attorney-client privilege, Defendants 

further abject to this subpart of this Interrogatory pursuant to Rule 46 
hetaute It Is not a more practical method of obtaining the Information sought 
than a request for production or deposition. Defendants further object to 
this subpart of this Interrogatory an the ground that It seeks Infobatlcn 
not necessarily within the defendants' knowledge or possession. Defendants 
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have had numerous oral COrmunlNt~bnf~With their attorneys and cannot reeount 
each end every one. Ylthour waiving such objections, defendants state that 
the co~nunlc~ti~ns concerned the plalnt~fC's Informal inquiry Into the 
defendantrl burlnasl, th. plllntlff's legal PCtlon aga~nsr the defendintr, 
the activities undertaken pursuant to the Consent Order entered in this 
action andrelated matters. 

a., f., g., h,~ and i. Defendants specifically object to these subparts 
of this Interrogatory on the ground that the Information requested therein is 
protected tron disclosure by the attorney-client privilege. Defendants 
further object to this subpart of this Interrogatory pursuant to Rule 46 
because It is not a more Practical method of obtaining the information sought 
than'a request for productfon or deposition. Vithout waiving such 

objections, defendants submit the following list ofwrltten cona~unlcatlons 
between themselves and caunsel: 

~IYB~ P~2~ Author Addressee 
Retainer6-19-92 S6rkin' 480 and Avelllno 

letter &3-92 Avel Ilno Hanswi rth 
Letter ~ 9-23-92 3orkln Avel line 
Hemo 10-29-92 ButowJky Avellino, 8lenes 
Memo 11-10-92 Pasguariello Avellino, Blenes 
Memo 12-1-92 Avel lino 3orkln, Hanswirth 
Letter 12-23-92 Avellino Hanswlrth 

"Sorkin* refers to Ira Lee Sorkln~ "Hanrwlrth" refers to Oori Ann Hanrwlrth; Butowsky* refers to MSchael R. Butowsky and "Pasquar~ello' refers ~~pSV:SnC~:~: Pasguarlello. All of these individuals are attorneyjw~th,the 
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Letter 1-5-93 Avellino Hansnirth 

Letter 1-8-93 Hanswlrth Avelllno 

Letter 1-5-93 Hanswlrth BleneJ 

Memo 1-27-93 Bienes Hanswirth 

Letter 1-27-93 Avel'lieo Sorkln, Hanowtrth 

Letter '1~29~93 Avellino Hanswlrth 

Memo 2-1~193 - Hanswlrth Avelllno 

Memo 2-19-93 Hanswlrth Avelllno 

Letter 2-19-93 Hanswirt`h Avellino 

Memo 2~22-93 Avellino Hanswlrth 

Memo 3-8-93 Avellino Hantwirth 

Letter 3-18-93 Hanswirth Avellino 

Memo 3-22-93 Avellino Hanswirth 

Letter 1-6-93 Hanswirth Aveltino 

Interrooatorv No. I 

For the period 1962 to the present, Identify all accountants and 

accounting firms the defendants have consulted or hired, 

Answer to Interrs~atorv Not 7 

None. 

.Iaterrallatorv Na...8 

Far the period 1962 to the present. identify e11 computer system or 

computer assistance firms or persons the defendants have consulted or hired. 

Answer__to Interroaatorv No._8 

0ptus Financial Services, Inc. 

- 10 - 
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_rnterrooatcrv Na._Q 

For the period 1952 to the present, identify any independent contracter 
not previously named In response to interrogatories 6, 7 and 8 that the 
defendants have consulted or hired, 

Baswer to ~terraaatpm Na._E) 

Oefebdants object to this Interrogatory pursuant to Rule Is because it 
i' not a more practical method of obtaining the information sought than a 
repuest for production pr deposition, Defendants further object to this 
interrogatory in that It It overbroad end seeks information about the 
defendants personally which has nothing to do with the claims asserted In 
this litigation, Without ualvlng such objections, defendants state that they 
are not aware of any other Independent contractors that they have consulted 
or hired with respect to AaB's business. 

mtarropatorv..la. 10 

To the extent that any document requested In Plaintiff's First Request 
for Documents has beenlost, destroyed, or has Ptherwip6 ceased to exist, for 
each such item state: 

a, a description ol? the document: 

b. the date It was lost or ceased to exist: 
"· the name, address and jab title of each person who has 

knowledge of the manner or circumstances under which the 
document was lost or ceased to-exist; 

d. the name, address and Job title of each person who has 
knowledge concerning Its nature or contents: 

a. whether there hat been any stte.pt to reproduee, depllc_ate 
or find the document, 
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Answer to InteeLlolatOry No, la 

~efendants object to this interrogatory pursuant to Rule ab because it 
i, not I more practical method of obtaining the information sought than a 
request for production or deposition. Defendants further object to this 
Interrogatory on the ground that it is duplicative of Informatlon already 

given In sworn testimony to the trustee in this actlen. 

WCU5l5N'2 BEaUES1IS 
Reauest Na._~l 

All documents referred to in preparing Defendants' Answer to the 
Complaint, 

R~saonse to R~IUest.Mp. I 

De~sndants object to this request on the ground that It seeks 
information protected from disclosure by the attorney-client and attorney 

work product p*ivlleget. ~oreoyer, defendants do not know precisely which 
documents its attorneys referred to in preparing Defendants' Answer to the 
Complaint, 

Reauest No.31 

All books and records created by or maintained by Aas for the period 
1962 to the present, Including, but not limited to, balance sheets, general 
ledgers, cash receipts and dlsb~rsement~ logs, cheek registers, noteholder 
ledgers, trial balances, financial statements and audits. 
Rasaonse fo Reauest No,_ 2 

The documents responsive to this repuert currently within the custody 
or control Of defendants are available to plaintiff for copying and' 
Inspect~on in Fort Lauderdate, Florida, 

- 12 - 
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ReauastNal 3 

For the period 1962 to.the present, all documents and correspondence 
between DePendlntl end the investors, Including, but not limited to, (111 
investor confirmation and account statementr, 

Res~Pnsa.ta~Reduep_t, Ne. g 

The dacumento responsive to this request currently within the custody 
or control of defendants are available to plaintiff far copying and 
inspection In fort Lauderdale, Florida. 

Reouest No.. I 

All documents relating to Optus Information Systems, Inc, 
ResPnnse to Reau~rt Na. _4 

the documents responsive to this request currently within the custody 
pr control of defendants are available to plaintiff for copying and 
Inrpectlan in Fort tauderdale, Florida. 

Reauest No. 5 

Ail documents relating tb the brsker-dealer. 

~tobnsa to Reouest Na,...5 

The documents responsive to this request currently within the custody 
or control of defendants are available to plaintiff for copying and 
inspection in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 

Reauab~ No. 6 

All documents prepared by or received from Optus Information Systems, 
inc., Including, but not limited to, transaction files, agreements, and 
account statements, 
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Besaonse to RB(1IIBft he, 6 

The documents responsive to this repuest currently within the custody 
or control of defendants are available to plaintiff for copying and 
inspection in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 

Beauest Na, 3 

All Income tay returns filed for every A1IB partner, including, but not 
Ilalted to, ail former end current partners, for each year through the 
present that the partner has been a partner In AQB or has otherwise received 
income frahl AaB, 

RasBsnse 30 Reauest Na, 7 

the documents responsive to this request currently within the custody 
or control of defendants are available to plaintiff for copying and 
inspection In Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 

Reauest Na, 9 

Al~ financial statements prepared for A&B, Including, but not limited 

to, those prepared by the defendants, during the period I9e2 to the present, 
inclusive. 

Resacnoe to Beauest No.4 

Defendants have no documents retponslveto this request. 

Reauest No, 10 

All financial statements prepared for every current and former partner 
of 3"8, including, but not limited to, those prepared by the defendants, for 
any period during the years 1962 to the present, inclusive. r 
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RetDonse to Reouest Na. la 

De~endants have no documents responsive to this request. 

Reauest No, 11 

All audits prepared for Aa~, whether by the defendants or not, for the 
years 1962 to the present, inclusive, 

Resnonse to Re~u~ettN~.~11 

Other than the reports issued by price Waterhouse in this action, 
~eQi~n~ants have no documents responsive to this reguest. 

Reauett_No. L2 

All balance sheets preparedfor ABB, whether by the defendants or not, 
for the years 1962 to the present, inclusive. 

ReJaonse ~o~Re~uest No. ~12 

the documents responsive to this request currently within the custody 
Or control of dahndants are available to plaintiff for copying and 
inspection In Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 

Beauest No. 1S 

All documents relating to investors who loaned money to AaB during the 
period 1962 to the present; 

ResPanse to Reduast Ho, 15 

The documents responsive to this request curre?tly within the custody 
or control of defendants ore available to plaintiff For copying and 
inspection In Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 
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Raclue~t. No. 14 

All documents provided to A~B from the brpker-dealer for the yeart 1962 
to the present, inclusive, 

98880588 toReouest No. 14 ' 

the documents responsive to this request currently within the custody 
or control oC defendsnti ~ro Ivllllblg to pllintlff for copying ~nd 
Inspection In fort Lauderdale, 5lprida. 

peeuestNo, 15 

All opinions of counsel prepared for the defendants, 

Response to_Reauest_No. 15 

Defendents have no documents responsive to this request.. 

Dated: New York, Ne14 York 
MaY 3, 1993 
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~ERrFrCAtfoH 

S~A'IE br~ PL~RIDA 

1 SSet 
couN7v ac BR6~ARD 

fRAHK J, AVrLLINO, bolng duly eworn, dspasel and sayst I am a 

Dlrtner oi defendant Avell~na a BllnPs and am In ~nd~vldual defendant herPln~ 
I have reed the forsgplng Dokndantr~ Response to Pla~ntl~r'P Flint Set dC 
fnt~rr0patar~l~ andllapue(te i~or D~cumPntP and kncwo the cantents thPrPafl 
the tame Is true to B1Y own knawledge, clxcept as to the matters th~re~n ttatld 
to be i11sgtd on (nfdr~naEl'on and b~l·l,r,' and aS to th6re matters r be'llsvl 
them to he true, 

~~9 .~3oc 
The to~Pgb~ng ~nstrumont was acknowledged before ma thl~ day Pi ADrll 1393, by FRANK'J, AYEL1~NO, who 1 a xp'ws~aa~Wlyxk~owFpr bJ~xtalWwho did not jaka an oath. Who produced valid iaa Drivers 

t i c e-n a e 

Cv~- 

""'i~5_~~?~ 
Print Namot Edifh A Devlin 
eahanitolan Noltz~g61926 
Hy Camml~3lon Exp~r~~: 

1(OTAR~ WBLIC SfATE OP FLeRIDA 
an COHHISSfOY EXP. AUG.1OII~J 
BONDED TriRV OF'TRAL IWS, ~SD. 

AS~TL) 68JECT16NSt 

3qVAbRON, ELLEN6PP, PLESENT, 
SH5IN5LLO ~ SORKIN 

Attorneys Cor Dofondanto 
651 FIPth Avenue 
New York New York lb~f6 
(212) 66i-6500 
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